2022 TIRE BANK RULES
MODIFIED
Modifieds will run tire compounds Hoosier M20 and M30. Tires must be purchased at Wall
Stadium Speedway UNLESS the speedway runs out of supply. If that happens, further
instructions will be given.
Cars that start the season on the first race will bank 8 stickers and buy a maximum of 2 tires
per race. The change from 3 to 2 is due to past and current tire shortages.
Cars that start the season on the second race will bank 6 stickers and then buy a maximum of 2
tires per race.
Any cars that show up at any other time during the season, after the first 2 races, will bank 4
stickers and 2 scuffs; and then buy a maximum of 2 tires weekly.
The 2 new weekly tires do not need to be bolted to the car for that race. You may run whatever
tires you have whenever you want, as long as the tires ran for group qualifying and the feature
are in your bank. Spot checks will be done from time to time.
2 flats or damaged tires may be reported for a new one next week. Flats and/or damaged tires
MUST BE REPORTED TO JEFF TICE AND APPROVED BY THE END OF THE NIGHT. He will give
you a coupon to buy an extra tire at your next race.
If the car buys 2 stickers on race day and runs less than 10 laps in the feature, that car/driver is
NOT eligible to buy sticker tires the following race UNLESS it is a long distance race.
ALL TEAMS must be on top of tire sheets! DO NOT FORGET TO TURN THEM IN BEFORE THE
FEATURE. *Warning! Tires may be checked to make sure they are banked tires before the
feature.*
All cars caught running tires not in their bank will be disqualified for that race event; no points
no payout!
The established tire bank belongs to and travels with the driver, not the car.
Long distance races will be single points and will have their own tire rules on the Event Rule
Sheet.
For the Triple 20s August 6, only the first 20 will be a points race. The other 2 will be run for
cash and bonuses no points.

2022 TIRE BANK RULES
SPORTSMAN
Sportsman cars will run compound 1057. Tires must be purchased at Wall Stadium Speedway.
Bank 8 to start the season, and buy a maximum of 2 tires per race.
2 flat/damaged tires for 1 new one the next race. Damaged tires must be reported to Jeff Tice
the same night, before he leaves. He will give you a coupon to buy an extra tire at your next
race.
The 2 new weekly tires do not need to be bolted to the car for that race. You may run whatever
tires you have whenever you want, as long as the tires run for the feature are in your bank.
All cars caught running tires not in their bank will be disqualified for that race event; no points
no payout.
The established tire bank belongs to and travels with the driver, not the car.
The 50 lap race July 16 will be single points. Tire rules will be determined a few weeks before
the feature and based off of tire availability.

FACTORY STOCK
Factory Stocks will run compound 850. Tires must be purchased at Wall Stadium Speedway.
Bank 5 to start the season, and 1 tire can be purchased every other race. This is due to past
and current tire shortages.
2 flat/damaged tires for 1 new one. Damaged tires must be reported to Jeff Tice the same
night, before he leaves. He will give you a coupon to buy an extra tire at your next race.
All cars caught running tires not in their bank will be disqualified for that race event; no points
no payout.
The established tire bank belongs to and travels with the driver, not the car.
The long distance races will be single points. Tire rules will be determined a few weeks before
the bigger feature events and based off of tire availability.

